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As Langley grows, so does the need for reliable state-of-the-art diagnostic 
equipment at Langley Memorial Hospital, giving patients and health care staff 
the opportunity to catch potential signs of serious illness﹘early, and often. 

Meeting the Needs  
of a Growing Population
The Screening Mammography Program clinic at Langley  

Memorial Hospital screens more than 9,500 women a 

year. With the anticipated population growth  

in Langley, the clinic also expects this number to grow 

over the next three years. 

Today, the imaging team uses three ultrasound  

machines. The newest model is a few years old; the  

second is eight years old and the oldest model is 13 years 

old. In Canada, it’s standard practice to replace this  

equipment after six years of use. 

The older ultrasound machines are well past their 

lifespan – and it shows. 

As technology ages, the image quality fades. This 

affects a technician’s ability to quickly and accurately see 

important scan details. The older units are also missing 

options seen on the newer models that allow for more 

advanced procedures and overall functionality.

Lifesaving 
Vision

Annual Golf Tournament 
Register now for Langley Memorial’s annual 

Golf Tournament August 11 at Newlands 

Golf & Country Club. Golfers will kick off 

the day with a tailgater lunch and Mega Putt 

contest then enjoy a full afternoon of golf 

with a BBQ steak dinner. Proceeds will help 

purchase a new ultrasound machine. Visit 

LMHFoundation.com/golf for more information.



While our team has the skills to adapt and glean  

the necessary data from any of the machines,  

the unit purchased in 2009 frequently shuts down  

spontaneously, in the middle of a procedure. 

These interruptions prolong the procedure time  

and cause considerable stress to both patients and  

health care professionals, says Tammy Karoway,  

Langley Memorial’s Medical Imaging Site Coordinator.

“Think about it. You’re a patient, you’ve got a full  

bladder [during an ultrasound procedure], and now 

you’ve got to wait for the machine to turn back on,”  

she says.

“We have more than enough patients to need all  

three machines, so it’s urgent that we replace machines 

that only want to work part of the time.” 

The newer ultrasound models allow radiologists  

to view images of the abdominal, pelvis, vascular  

and obstetrical regions. Lately there’s been more  

focus on its capacities for precise breast imaging too, 

Karoway says.

Scanning dense breasts  
for high cancer risk 
While any amount of dense breast tissue is normal, those women 

who have unusually dense breasts are at a higher risk of cancer. 

On a mammogram, non-dense breast tissue appears dark  

and transparent, but dense breast tissue appears as a solid white 

area on a mammogram, which makes it difficult to see through. 

And while a mammogram can confirm breast density, it can’t 

provide the most precise or sharpest image of unusual tissue.

“It’s much harder to differentiate tumour versus tissue, so 

patients often require additional imaging,” Karoway says.

Karoway stresses that acquiring the new ultrasound machine 

can make a difference in characterizing unusual tissue quickly, 

leading to faster diagnosis and potential treatment.

And at a time when they’re facing uncertainty or stress,  

it’s important for patients to know their clinician has the right 

samples for efficient and accurate diagnosis, she says. 

Langley Memorial’s Medical Imaging team relies on ultrasound units  

to provide clear and sharp views of abnormal tissue. Langley’s booming 

population and the constant use of this technology lead to a growing 

demand for more powerful, efficient machines, says Medical Imaging 

Site Coordinator Tammy Karoway (pictured bottom right).



CIBC
We thank CIBC for its generous gift of 

$40,000 to lead the funding of an urgently- 

needed ultrasound unit. CIBC’s gift has 

made a ripple in the community–namely,  

inspiring golfers to take part in LMH  

Foundation’s golf tournament, August 11  

at Newlands Golf & Country Club.

Through April and May, LMH Foundation held a campaign to help  

at-risk patients regain health after returning home from hospital.  

The Whatever It Takes Fund was created to provide the hospital’s 

acute care social work team access to funds that would improve their  

ability to support patients’ transition from the hospital back to the 

community.

“When donors give to the Whatever It Takes Fund, they’re giving 

patients an extra sense of comfort and security,” says Moira Halliwell, 

a Social Worker Practice Leader at LMH. “They’re giving them peace 

of mind.”

Thanks to our generous community, $25,000 was raised this  

spring to give our most vulnerable residents a helping hand with 

small things like transportation to appointments, warm clothing  

or help with meals, setting them up for recovery and preventing  

hospital re-admission.

To support this program, donate online at LMHFoundation.com/donate

After an injury, trauma, or chronic illness, 

the loss of mobility and independence can 

strike at the core of a person’s life. 

The Community Health nurses at 

Langley Home Health have seen it all in 

their work managing treatment of acute 

and chronic wounds and educating  

clients during long illness, after a hospital 

discharge, or during the palliative care 

process. 

Thanks to donor generosity, the  

nursing team at Home Health is working 

with more ease and efficiency thanks to 

two new Barrier-Free Examination Chairs.

The clinic sees clients as young as  

19 and as senior as 100 or older, dealing  

with everything from replacing urinary 

Whatever It Takes Fund 

Geven Opal
Philanthropist Geven Opal (pictured second from right) 

helped LMH acquire a new Giraffe Carestation to help 

care for vulnerable newborns at LMH. 

CP Rail
Thank you to CP Rail for a $10,000  

grant towards a new diagnostic electro- 

cardiogram (ECG) for the cardiology team. 

CARE IN THE COMMUNITY 

Home Health helps 
Langley Residents 
Heal in Comfort

catheters, administering IV antibiotics  

and providing care to wounds such as 

abscesses, post-surgical care, skin tears 

and much more. 

The need for exam chairs was urgent. 

Two were broken and beyond repair.

The newly-arrived chairs adjust to keep 

patients safe and caregivers comfortable, 

according to Narinder Malhotra, Wound 

Ostomy and Continence Nurse with  

Langley Home Health. 

“Our nurses build a rapport with  

clients and learn more about them and 

their lifestyle. It makes them feel a little 

less ‘sick’ than if they received care in  

the hospital,” she says.



The TB Vets’ generous gift of a Hamilton-MR1 MRI  

Ventilator has transformed the way Langley Memorial 

Hospital’s respiratory therapists and caregivers work,  

giving greater comfort and safety to patients.

Thanks to TB Vets, the specialized ventilator has  

proven to be a game-changer, says Respiratory Therapy 

Professional Practice Leader Aman Badesha.

 A ventilator takes over the body’s breathing process, 

giving the patient time to fight off infection and recover 

when illness or injury has caused the lungs to fail.

Often, injured or fragile patients on a ventilator need 

to undergo an MRI (Magnetic Resonance Imaging) 

procedure to allow caregivers to examine tissue or dense 

matter that they’re not able to view through a CT scan.  

While MRI technology is preferred for some types  

of diagnoses, safety is a consideration with MRI as the 

magnet is always “on”. This means there is always a 

magnetic pull and metal objects can become dangerous 

projectiles if they are taken into the scan room. 

The Hamilton-MR1 MRI Ventilator however, was  

designed specifically for MRI scans.

Respiratory therapists’ work has become more 

efficient thanks to this new equipment, but best of all, 

patients who would have in the past been transferred to 

RESPIRATORY TEAM CELEBRATES ADVANCES IN CARE 

Safety and Comfort,  
from Breath to Breath:  
TB Vets’ Generous Gift  
Expands MRI Capability

McHappy Day Breaks Records
McHappy Day brought out the fun for kids of 

all ages at 10 Langley McDonald’s restaurants 

on May 11 to benefit Foundry Langley and 

Ronald McDonald House. The event more 

than doubled the previous year, with $21,929 

collected for Foundry Langley.

Monet’s Garden  
Spring Gala 
On Saturday, May 14, 2022, 

over 280 guests took a  

walk through Monet’s  

garden at the Coast Hotel  

& Convention Centre  

and raised $205,000 in  

support of the health needs 

of young people, both  

at the hospital and in the 

community.

Giving Hearts Gala
After a two-year pandemic hiatus, the 

Giving Hearts Gala was the comeback party 

donors were waiting for. $215,000 raised 

funded a new, urgently needed Giraffe  

carestation for newborns at Langley  

Memorial Hospital’s Maternity Centre.

another hospital for MRI procedures now have the  

reassurance of quality care right here in Langley. 

“TB Vets’ sole mandate is respiratory wellness, which  

people often take for granted, until breathing is compromised,” 

says TB Vets CEO Kandys Merola. 

“Providing state-of-the-art respiratory equipment to save 

lives, is gratifying for us and our loyal donors. TB Vets is  

proud of its longstanding support of Langley Hospital and  

the community.”

Recently, the gift – and TB Vets itself – was featured in  

an episode of JoyTV’s Fraser Focus, with Merola and Badesha, 

as well as Foundation Executive Director Heather Scott and 

Medical Imaging Site Coordinator Tammy Karoway.

Watch the full video story at LMHFoundation.com/TBVets



This summer, TB Vets, a veterans’ society with a  

focus on raising funds for respiratory diseases,  

will match donations towards new bronchoscopes  

to replace aging instruments at Langley Memorial. 

At first glance, it may not look like the most  

advanced piece of equipment. But the bronchoscope, 

a thin flexible tool used for exploring the respiratory 

system, is the workhorse of every respiratory  

procedure at Langley Memorial Hospital.

The bronchoscopes themselves look like a simple 

flexible tube, between 24 and 36 inches, with a  

bright LED light and a tiny camera installed at its 

extreme tip. 

“We can use the camera for a live video feed and 

as we pass the vocal cords and enter the lungs, we 

can see the images with ease,” says Aman Badesha, 

Respiratory Therapist at Langley Memorial (pictured 

above with Respirologist, Dr. Rita Wittmann). 

 “We can take photos, take a biopsy, and even  

extract fluid seen deep within the lung passages.  

We can quickly send these samples to our lab to 

analyze, detect early signs of cancer and jump on 

treatment immediately.” 

In the case of potential lung cancers, early  

detection can make the difference between swift 

recovery and serious illness. 

 Most patients get a bronchoscopy in a day  

procedure; after 24 hours or less, they can return 

quickly to normal everyday life. 

To have your donation matched by TB Vets,  

donate today at LMHFoundation.com/donate

Generous donors across Langley have answered the call to help create a 

healthier, safer community for young people through Foundry Langley, 

due to open this summer. 

In Langley alone, approximately 1,000 youth need immediate  

and critical support for mental health and substance use. Sadly, less  

than 25 per cent actually receive the services.

Petra Bontkes, Executive Director at Heart & Soul Foundation, Infinity  

Properties’ philanthropic arm, and one of the early donors to Foundry 

Langley, says the success of Encompass Support Services Society, the 

service provider that will oversee Foundry Langley, and of Foundry sites 

in other municipalities gives her full confidence that Foundry will make 

a huge impact on young people’s lives in our region.

“We love to support the communities in which we live and work, 

and there is nothing more valuable than investing in our youth.  

Foundry has proven its success in other locations and we felt confident 

in its ability to serve the youth of Langley as well.”

 
Township of Langley Inspires Community Generosity

In 2021 the Township of Langley Council announced it would match, 

dollar for dollar, every donation to Foundry Langley up to $250,000. 

It didn’t take long for the community to rise to the challenge, and 

the match goal has been reached. An impressive $500,000 was raised 

through this initiative. 

 
Foundry for the Future: Creating an Innovation Fund

About $2.1 million is being raised to support the efforts to renovate 

and equip 20618 Eastleigh Crescent into an environment designed  

for young people’s health care, while ongoing funding will support 

Foundry Langley’s Innovation Fund to maintain and improve services 

for young people well into the future. 

The Foundation has committed to fundraising annually for  

Foundry Langley’s Innovation Fund.

RESPIRATORY TEAM CELEBRATES ADVANCES IN CARE 

Matching Gift 
Challenge

Rising to  
the Challenge: 
Foundry Langley  
Brings Donors Together 



Summer Events Support Foundry Langley 
The Foundation thanks several local community groups  

who’ve inspired Langley residents to take part in fundraising  

for Foundry Langley. 

 � Mayor Val Van den Broek hosted the Hope Grows Here  

Gala fundraiser at Coast Hotel & Convention Centre March 26, 

raising $13,130 for Foundry Langley. 

 � Thanks to Seamus Gee Legacy Project and the participants  

of Seamus’ Stroll for a Stronger Community, for raising $3,227 

for Foundry Langley on June 5. 

 � CCI Group Mental Health Society pledged $100,000 from  

its charity golf tournament on June 21 at Surrey’s Northview  

Golf and Country Club.

 � The first annual Lending a Hand Charity Golf Tournament  

took place June 23 at Hazelmere Golf Club, with proceeds  

going to Foundry Langley. 

 � On June 24, the Fraser Valley Bandits tipped off against the  

Montreal Alliance at the Langley Events Centre, with partial  

proceeds and 50/50 tickets helping to fund Foundry Langley. 

Langley Township Looks to Foundry Langley’s Future
Celebrating with the theme “Shine a Light”, the Township of  

Langley Mayor’s Gala on September 10 will raise funds for  

Foundry Langley, seeding an Innovation Fund for ongoing support 

of new programs for emerging and urgent needs.

Learn more at FoundryLangley.ca

$250,000  
Township of Langley

$100,000 - $249,999
A&W Langley (Nuraney Family)

Beedie Foundation

Caliber Projects

Crystal Consulting Inc

George and Sylvia Melville

Heart & Soul Foundation

McDonald’s Sarocemas 

Vesta Properties 

$50,000 - $99,999
Park Ridge Homes

Polygon Homes 

Windsor Plywood Foundation

Thank you
for supporting 
Foundry
Langley!
$25,000 - $49,999
Bridges Family Memorial Foundation 

Envision Financial,  

a division of First West Credit Union

Lifted, The Dallas Smith Charitable 

Organization

Orion Construction

Wesmont Group

$10,000 - $24,999
Peter Boldt

Michelle and David Bridges

In honour of Laura Katharine Bryce

G&F Financial Group

Seamus Gee Legacy Project

Langley Elks Lodge #259

RJMB Restaurants Ltd.

Rotary Club of Langley Sunrise

Rotary Club of Langley 

Thank You for Caring Society

Dr. Leo and Dr. Flora Wong



CREATING A LEGACY

Sister, Best Friend, 
Kind Soul:  
A Legacy Gift Reflects a Well-Lived Life

Only a lucky few among us can say their sibling is their  

best friend. 

From childhood through to their senior years, sisters 

Donna Cusson and Phyllis Powroznik were inseparable. 

“She was my dearest friend,” says Donna Cusson,  

a Langley resident who lost her sister Phyllis last year,  

at the age of 83. 

Donna remembers her older sister as a compassionate,  

soft-spoken and kind woman. It was this kindness that 

prompted Phyllis to leave a gift in her Will to Langley  

Memorial Hospital. 

Donna directed the funds to purchase a Regency Care 

Chair, a seat that conforms to a patient’s body and eases 

pain points, to provide vulnerable patients with the most 

comfortable rest possible.  

An Indomitable Spirit and a Love for Langley 
Phyllis and Donna grew up with three other siblings 

on a 13-acre sustenance farm in West Langley, two blocks 

from the Golden Ears Bridge.

Donna raised her family in the Okanagan while  

Phyllis and her husband built a successful Surrey  

business. Still, they remained close. 

In their senior years, both re-settled into the Fraser 

Valley. As Phyllis lost mobility and suffered from kidney  

disease and diabetes, she moved into assisted living. 

To hear Donna tell it, Phyllis was more 

than a kind soul; she was a lot of fun.  

“She could be impish. Years ago my mom 

was talking to some neighbours, who  

told her they were upset because their child 

was playing hooky from school. My mother 

said, ‘my Phyllis would never do that.’”

“As it turned out, Phyllis was the  

ringleader of the group playing hooky. 

She’d leave school for the day and forge my 

mother’s handwriting on a note.” 

Legacy Gift Shines a Light  
on Donor’s Values

As usual, Phyllis’s compassion inspired 

her sister.

“I’d never thought of making a donation 

to the hospital in that way. There are many 

people that don’t have a lot of family, but a 

lot of us don’t think of charities to donate 

to, at the end of their lives.”

Phyllis’s legacy gift is the perfect  

reflection of the life of a compassionate 

woman who got the most out of life.

“No one would ever say anything bad 

about her, but her housekeeping was awful,” 

Donna laughs.

“But no one’s going to remember you 

because you kept a clean house. They’ll 

remember you for a kind deed you did, or 

how you treated people.”

They’ll remember you for a kind deed  
you did, or how you treated people.

Learn how the Foundation 

can support you as you  

plan your legacy gifts.  

Contact us at 604 533 6422 

or LMHFoundation.com/legacy


